The future of
composite
decking
Easy to fit
Low maintenance

25 YEAR

Feels natural
Brushed feel & matt finish
3 Long-lasting colours

NATURE & TECHNOLOGY
WORKING TOGETHER

Won’t split or rot
Eco-friendly, 90 % Recycled

The solid structure and special formula
of SmartBoard allows it to be face fixed with
coordinated colour screws just like regular
timber decking.
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1st self-drilled
face fixed
composite decking
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SmartBoard
The future
of composite decking

SmartBoard
available in 3 colours
Reversible decking, smooth or ribbed look
Face fix with coordinated SmartBoard screws
Size: 3600x138x20 mm

Chocolat

Basalte

Ardoise

La terrasse
SmartBoard
SmartBoard decking is both
easy to clean and to maintain
SmartBoard decking is environmentally
friendly thanks to its fabrication made of
wood fibres & recycled plastics.

25 YEAR

SmartBoard decking comes with
a 25 year residential warranty, providing
a long lasting durability.
Limited warranty for 25 years residential use only, for more information
please refer to our terms & conditions on smartboard-decking.fr

SmartBoard est une terrasse
double-face en bois-composite
avec une finition mate brossée
pour une surface plus naturelle
que la majorité des produits
composites.

smartboard-decking.fr

Fixing Advice for SmartBoard
Composite Decking
Easy as 1,2,3...

1

Fit over joists placed at 400 mm centres

2

Maintain a 5 mm gap between ends and
sides of adjacents boards

3

Face fix using SmartBoard colour
coordinated screws

Also good for fascias

5 mm

What to expect
SmartBoard contains wood fibres that are susceptible to
differences in colour and appearance. It is normal to experience
some colour variation between boards uppon fitting them and it
will gradually fade with time.
The effect on the grooved face is usually less visible.
It is normal for tide mark type water staining to appear on new
SmartBoard decking after the first few bouts of heavy rain.They
will become less apparent with time as the washing effect of rain
diminishes and the weathering effect of UV light takes place.

Do not use any other type of screw or fixing to fit SmartBoard decking

For further information, please contact us
Tél. +33 1 85 08 76 22 - smartboard-decking.fr

